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Foreword

J. Stewart Black, PhD*

My introduction to the world of expatriates came in 1978 when I became one. Up to that
point I had never lived or worked outside the United States (US). Despite no previous
experience or understanding, I moved to Japan to work full-time as a young missionary.
What I encountered experientially then, we empirically know now: that on many if not
most dimensions of culture, Japan and the US are quite far apart. Thus, I was introduced
to the challenges and rewards of being an expatriate in a fairly intense way. The differences
between the language, customs, culture and religion that I knew from the US and what
I experienced in Japan could not have been greater. They were so large that early in my
two-year experience I briefly thought about going back home. Ironically, it was getting
close to quitting that actually inspired me to dig deeper and work harder to understand
and speak the language, relate more effectively to the Japanese people, and adjust to the
culture in general.
Nevertheless, because I lived in more rural parts of Japan and I saw very few other
expatriates in Japan, my understanding of expatriation was based on my own experience and that of other missionaries who I knew. At the time, I had little to no idea what
expatriation was like for athletes, business executives, government officials and so on in
Japan, or in any other country for that matter. After two years I left Japan and returned
to the US, fascinated not only with Japan but also with the whole issue of expatriation.
After earning a master’s degree, I returned to Japan to work as a consultant in Tokyo.
This time, in addition to my own experiences as an expatriate, I witnessed the experiences
of many others, including TV personalities, business people, athletes and government officials, not just from the US but also from various other countries, as they lived and worked
in Japan. I knew many of these individuals well enough that I also saw how their spouses
and children experienced expatriation. In addition, my work as a consultant advising
Japanese companies on their international expansions gave me significant exposure to
the experiences of Japanese expatriates and their families in various parts of the world.
In the process I became enamoured with trying to understand the nature of expatriation
and the factors that made it more and less successful. As my good friends Yvonne and
Jan point out in Chapter 1, the ‘Introduction’ of this Research Handbook, back in the
1970s research on expatriates was just getting started, and even into the 1980s there was
no established body of theoretical or empirical work.
Frustrated that I had many more questions than answers about expatriates and expatriation, once again I returned to the US and began my own formal study and research of
expatriates and expatriation, first as a PhD student at the University of California, Irvine,
and subsequently as a faculty member at Dartmouth College. Some of that empirical
work, with colleagues such as Hal Gregersen, Greg Stephens and the late Lyman Porter,
*

Professor of Management Practice in Global Leadership and Strategy, INSEAD.
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and more especially the theoretical work with colleagues such as Mark Mendenhall, Gary
Oddou and Hal Gregersen, had some reasonable impact on the field. However, most of
my early work and that of various scholars at the time focused primarily on business
managers and executives sent on international assignments, and to a lesser extent on their
families. While this was and continues to be an important population of expatriates, the
field has grown far beyond.
For one category of expatriates, there has been a return to the past: the study of noncorporate expatriates. Back in the 1960s and even 1970s, this was a primary category of
focus. This category includes missionaries, international aid workers, government officials
and military personnel. The resurgence of research about this group of expatriates is
important.
Even in the area of corporate expatriates, we have also returned to the past in the study
of what one might term ‘career expatriates’, or those who move from one international
assignment to another. Back in the 1970s and 1980s many corporate expatriates had this
career pattern, because once one was ‘out of sight, out of mind’ career-wise it was hard
to go home. While this category never really disappeared, it changed. Whereas previously
such an international assignment pattern was unlikely to elevate one to top corporate
leadership positions, in some companies it now is the dominant path to such positions.
As a consequence, research on this group has re-emerged with a strong focus on the career
issues and not just the expatriation challenges.
Within the corporate expatriate category, there has been an important and necessary
increase of focus not just on the ‘primary’ expatriate but also on the spouse and children.
Importantly, this research has not only included the personal expatriation issues of these
related individuals but has also focused on the interactive social systems effects.
While traditional corporate expatriates sent on assignment for three to five years have
been, and remain, a key group, companies have increasingly sent individuals on shortterm assignments. As a consequence, scholars have tried to understand the nature of this
set of expatriates and explored what is similar and different for them versus the more
traditional international assignee.
As companies have globalized and recognized the value of a network of leaders around
the world who have personal knowledge of and relationships with each other, they have
increasingly brought foreign nationals into corporate and ‘home’ office locations in the
form of ‘inpatriation’. As this activity has grown, so too has the research on it and our
understanding of the experience of this category of expatriates.
In addition, as more individuals have moved from temporary to permanent or localized
status in a given country, scholars have increasingly studied this group of expatriates. This
growing body of research is trying to understand what is similar or different for those
living and working in a ‘foreign’ country on a very long-term rather than short-term
temporary basis. In addition, scholars in this area are trying to understand the nature of
work role adjustment when aspects of general cultural adjustment have been rendered
less relevant because the individuals have already resided in the country for some time.
What is perhaps the newest set of expatriates for study are those who have self-initiated
their expatriation rather than having been sent by an organization. Changes in work visa
status and approval processes within the European Union in particular, as well as other
countries such as Singapore, have given rise to individuals being able to move to a new
country on their own in search of job and career opportunities. Scholars in this area are
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again trying to understand the expatriate experience for this set of people, and how it is
similar to or different from the other categories mentioned.
From my perspective, this increase in the types of expatriates and the study of them is
exceedingly helpful for the field. As is true of any scientific field, we need a pool of related
yet diverse subjects in order to determine, from a theoretical standpoint and supported
from an empirical perspective, what is common across types and what is unique by type.
For a scientific field, this requires some scholars and researchers to look deeply within
certain types of expatriates and, once enough is known within types, for other scholars
to look across types.
In my view, this Research Handbook is a key step in that process. We now have enough
research on particular types of expatriates that whole chapters in this Research Handbook
can be dedicated to a review of that research, such as Chapter 9 in which Jan Selmer,
Maike Andresen and Jean-Luc Cerdin focus on self-initiated expatriates. With the collection and review of the literature on the various categories and types of expatriates, it
becomes easier to hypothesize about what is common and different, and why. This broader
theory building is critical for the development of the field.
As Thomas Hippler, Arno Haslberger and Chris Brewster note in Chapter 4, the expatriate adjustment process, including the direct and interactive effects, can be conceptually
quite complicated. However, this is true of any important social process. In social sciences
there is no precedent for explaining 100 per cent of a phenomenon. Rather, what is needed
is an understanding of the phenomenon across enough different situations that a theory
can be built that identifies the dynamics that are relatively constant and why, as well as
identifies dynamics that are heavily influenced by situational factors and what the most
influential factors are and why. This theory building work needs to result in clearly articulated and testable hypotheses. This in turn enables the more consistent, and often more
correct, operationalization of the key variables in the theory. All of this then subsequently
enables the reliable comparability of results across studies.
While early work, such as my own with colleagues Mark Mendenhall and Gary Oddou,
has tried to nudge the field in this direction with some modest success, more work is
needed. For example, the two major meta-analytic studies done to date (Bhaskar-Shrinivas
et al., 2005; Hechanova et al., 2003) used our theory as the organizing model, and while
the results largely supported the theory, there were important non-significant findings.
The authors of these meta-analytic studies pointed out that some of the non-significant
findings may simply have been a function of different operationalization of variables
rather than any underlying flaw in the theory. This is impossible to know until the field
progresses to the point where different theories competing to explain the phenomenon are
clear enough and contain both testable hypotheses and recommended operationalization
of variables that they can engender better empirical studies that result in more definitive
accumulation of evidence.
In pulling together this Research Handbook, Yvonne McNulty and Jan Selmer have
helped the field to take an important step in this direction. The extant literature, both
theoretical and empirical, is today large enough that consolidating it is a requisite step.
This is exactly what the Research Handbook of Expatriates has done. It now remains the
challenge of all scholars interested in this domain to leverage this monumental work and
press forward with better theories containing testable hypotheses and solid operationalization of variables to drive better empirical work. I am confident that this new generation
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of theoretical and empirical work is forthcoming and that the Research Handbook of
Expatriates will play a pivotal role in its emergence.
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Preface
This book arose out of a need for an expatriate research text that combined and synthesized more than 50 years of expatriate studies in one handbook. To convey a sense of the
extensiveness of expatriate research, the book is organized around the most important
domains in the field: its historical roots, types of expatriates, contemporary expatriate
challenges, expatriates in diverse (non-corporate) communities, conducting expatriate
studies, and future directions. In this volume, our aim was to have scholars contribute
in particular content areas for which they are already, or are becoming, known. This
has resulted in chapter contributions from well-known and ‘famous’ scholars, as well as
those who will undoubtedly be famous in the future. The goal of the Research Handbook
is: (1) to provide readers with a solid working understanding of the field of expatriate
studies; and (2) to help readers acquire a cutting-edge understanding of the key findings
and issues across a broad range of expatriate research areas, from scholars who are experts
in those areas. The Research Handbook is primarily intended for use in international
human resource management, global business, international business, and international
management courses at all degree levels (undergraduate, MBA, MA and PhD). In addition, scholars from other fields interested in expatriate studies will appreciate the comprehensiveness of the topics published here.
A great deal of time and effort was devoted to making this Research Handbook
as accessible as possible. We accomplished it by ensuring that the chapter structure
was consistent throughout, with nearly every chapter containing an introduction and
overview, extensive review of extant literature and relevant theories, current debates,
suggestions for better use of theories and empirical data (gaps), and areas for future
research. We specifically requested that each set of authors position their chapter as
being written by an expert whose voice we wanted to hear. The result is the most comprehensive collection of chapters by authors specializing in expatriate studies in any publication to date. All the authors can attest to the rigorous peer review and editing process
their chapter underwent (often through multiple revisions) before being deemed ‘good
enough’ for publication. We are thankful to all of them for their flexibility, patience and
good-naturedness.
The vision for this book was borne out of Yvonne McNulty’s desire to help establish
expatriate research (once and for all) as its own field of study. It is not to suggest that
it was not already, but that there was yet to be published a comprehensive summary of
the field’s contribution. She shared this vision at the Academy of Management Meeting
in Philadelphia in 2014 with Francine O’Sullivan, a publisher of management books at
Edward Elgar Publishing, who was very supportive of the idea and waited six months
for a proposal to be developed. Jan Selmer graciously agreed to be co-editor and we have
subsequently shared the editorial duties between us, including selection of chapter topics
and authors, management of the review process, chapter revisions, editing and graphic
design. In a project that has taken well over two years to complete, we have had only one
disagreement along the way (about the picture on the cover!). There is much to be said
xxiv
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for choosing collaborators wisely, including our publisher, who it has been nothing short
of wonderful to work with.
This Research Handbook contains six parts. It begins with an introductory chapter,
which is followed by 24 chapters on different areas of expatriate research written by
noted scholars in each of these topical areas. We used the editorial board listing in the
Journal of Global Mobility as well as a list of publications in the same journal as a starting point to help identify the experts in our field and the most critical issues and topics.
This initial review then led us to network with our colleagues to find and invite new
expatriate researchers to join this prestigious endeavour. We hope that readers of this
Research Handbook will come away with not just an extensive understanding of the field
of expatriate studies, but also with excitement and passion for new ideas in expatriate
research.
Yvonne McNulty
Jan Selmer
2017
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14. International business travellers, short-term
assignees and international commuters

Liisa Mäkelä, Kati Saarenpää and Yvonne McNulty

INTRODUCTION
Working internationally can be organized in several different ways for individuals
(Beaverstock et al., 2010; Bozkurt and Mohr, 2011; De Cieri et al., 2007; Collings et al.,
2007; Hauser and Johnson, 2013; Meyskens et al., 2009; Salt and Wood, 2012), and in this
chapter we will focus on three specific types of employees that are available to organizations:
international business travellers (IBTs), short-term assignees and international commuters.
Some of these employees can be viewed as expatriates, as the etymology for the word
‘expatriate’ comes from the medieval Latin expatriat, meaning ‘gone out from one’s
country’ (Stevenson, 2015; see Chapter 2 of this volume for a detailed conceptualization).
Nonetheless, compared to traditional expatriates (for example, assigned expatriates or
AEs) who relocate abroad for long periods of time, the common factor among these three
employee types is that the period of time they spend outside the home country due to
their work1 is relatively short, varying from a few days to one year (Shaffer et al., 2012).
Additionally, the employment contract is, in most cases, retained in the home country
and administered under home country terms and conditions, thus indicating the intended
temporary nature of these work assignments (Deloitte, 2013). Importantly, as some of
these employee types are expatriates and others are not, we refer to them as ‘international
employees’ due to the short-term cross-border nature of their employment.
In this chapter, we define these three types of employees in the following way. IBTs are
employees who travel abroad for business reasons, at short notice and over short time
spans, and maintain their family and personal lives in their nominated home country
(Mayerhofer et al. 2004). IBTs have been conceptualized alternately as business travellers (EY, 2016), extended business travellers (EBTs) (KPMG, 2008; Brookfield Global
Relocation Services, 2016), flexpatriates (Mayerhofer et al., 2004), frequent business
travellers (FBTs) (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Demel and Mayrhofer, 2010) as well as international business travellers (IBTs) (Andresen and Bergdolt, 2016; Welch and Worm, 2006;
Welch et al., 2007), being defined as employees who engage in frequent business trips
from the home country to international destinations (Beaverstock et al., 2010; Meyskens
et al., 2009). While extant literature conceptualizes IBTs as being sent abroad at the
request of an employer, there is nothing to suggest that IBTs cannot also be self-employed
(see Andresen et al., 2014). Cartus (2012) found in a global survey that 60 per cent of
1
By ‘work’, we mean legally paid professional employment for the purposes of career advancement, among
employees who typically have a combination of a university degree, managerial position, highly specialized
skill set with commensurate experience, and/or ‘C-suite’ credentials. To narrow our focus, it excludes unskilled
workers who engage in cross-border work activities, such as construction workers, domestic helpers, and the
like.
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organizations expect to see an increase in their use of IBTs. Similarly, EY (2016) found
that 54 per cent of organizations participating in a global mobility effectiveness survey
have (international) business traveller policies in place.
It has been suggested that IBTs and flexpatriates should be conceptually separated and
studied as different types of international employees, on the grounds that flexpatriates
work abroad for periods of between one and two months, whereas IBTs do so (typically)
for periods of between one and three weeks (Andresen and Bergdolt, 2016; Beaverstock
et al., 2010; Shaffer et al., 2012). However, we have not found empirical studies using this
categorization, and in this chapter we include flexpatriates within the group of IBTs,
noting that future studies might consider separating them. Importantly, when we say
‘nominated home country’ this does not necessarily imply that all left-behind families are
living in their passport country. Rather, some families may also be living abroad but in a
separate country to where the IBT is working. These types of arrangements are typical
among international non-governmental organization (NGOs) where, for safety and
security reasons, the entire family relocates internationally to a designated ‘safe country’
from which the employee then engages in brief assignments to their place of work, which
is typically considered too dangerous for their dependents to live in. In a similar vein,
business expatriates (such as AEs) often engage in similar work arrangements when they
undertake regional roles. In Asia, for example, it is common for AEs to relocate with their
families to Singapore or Hong Kong and then to engage in frequent business travel, of
between three days and two weeks duration, within the Asia Pacific region as a required
function of their role. Although these latter types of work engagements remain as yet
unexplored in the IBT population, we refer to them as ‘IBT expatriates’ and ‘expatriate
IBTs’, respectively. For the purposes of this chapter, we do not include them in our review
and analysis, but flag them here as an important segment of the IBT workforce requiring
future study.
When we refer to international commuters we mean employees who retain a permanent
residence status in their home country but work unaccompanied (by family members) on
a semi-permanent to permanent basis of between two and three years in another country,
and who return home at frequent intervals (Deloitte, 2013; Scullion and Brewster, 2001).
International commuters might also do some of their work in their home country (Briscoe
and Schuler, 2004), given that they have been most commonly conceptualized as employees
with work responsibilities in two countries (Deloitte, 2013). International commuters in
the business community typically travel from home to their country of work on a weekly,
bi-weekly or three-weekly basis (Dowling and Welch, 2004), and in other communities
such as oil and gas would travel to their country of work on a monthly or rotational basis
(for example, 30 days on, 30 days off for oil rig or shipping employees) (Baker and Ciuk,
2015; Danehl, 2015). Compared to IBTs, the main difference relates to the destinations
of the trips; specifically, IBTs typically travel to several different destinations, whereas the
commuter’s travel destination is always the same. It is also likely that the number of trips
per year may be higher among commuters than among IBTs. International commuting
is on the rise, with the majority (64 per cent) of the 63 companies surveyed in a recent
Deloitte (2013) study reporting an increase. KPMG (2015b) found similar results among
Swiss headquartered companies with a 42 per cent increase in international commuter
activity over a seven-year period (from 8 per cent of companies in 2009, to 50 per cent in
2015). The precise increase is however unclear, given that many multinational enterprises
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(MNEs) do not provide formal and central mobility oversight for tracking commuting
arrangements. EY (2016) found, for example, that only 35 per cent of organizations have
a commuter assignment policy in place, while only 5 per cent use rotational policies.
Notably, as for IBTs, some international commuters also ‘commute’ from a nominated
home location that is not their passport country. In the case of the mining industry, it
is common for entire families to relocate from, say, South Africa to Australia (Perth,
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne) and for the employee to then commute to their place of
work in a typically ‘hardship’ mining location within Australia, while leaving their family
in a ‘soft’ location (Beach et al., 2003; Dickie and Dwyer, 2011; KPMG, 2015c). These
‘expatriate commuters’ also require further study.
It has been said that international assignments lasting less than one year are typically
categorized as short-term (Harris, 2002; Tahvanainen et al., 2005; Tahvanainen, 2003),
and in most cases assignments will be even shorter (that is, up to only six months duration) (Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 2015; KPMG, 2011; Suutari et al., 2013).
Essentially, short-term assignees stay in their host country for longer than the duration
of an international business trip, yet for a period shorter than a typical long-term international assignment (of between two and five years), usually from three months up to one
year (Mayerhofer et al., 2004; ORC Worldwide, 2006, 2008; Shaffer et al., 2012).
Organizations need flexible options to allocate their critical human resources in a
global setting in order to develop and maintain their competitive advantage (AirInc,
2012; Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 2009; Collings et al., 2007). Together with
these organizational needs, easier and cheaper travel and improvements in communications technology have increased the ease with which these three types of employees can be
utilized by MNEs over the past 15 years (ORC Worldwide, 2003; PricewaterhouseCoopers,
2001; Wong, 1999). In this chapter, we begin by providing an overview as to what is currently known about the challenges of using IBTs, short-term assignees and international
commuters, as well as the advantages that these methods of work offer to MNEs and
employees. We note here that there are only a few published studies in extant academic
literature, thus we broaden our literature review to also include relevant industry articles,
white papers and consulting reports. In the section that then follows, we outline new
empirical evidence relating to each type of international employee, including an emerging and significant issue in relation to tax compliance for these three types of employees.
We conclude with a discussion of future research topics, as well as outlining practical
implications.

CURRENT STATUS: WHAT DO WE KNOW?
International Business Travellers
Using IBT employees instead of long-term expatriates is attractive to MNEs owing to
the cost savings and the flexibility these types of employees offer them. Unlike long-term
expatriates, IBTs are not bound to any one place, but can work flexibly in a number of
locations and cultures (Harvey et al., 2010). Although technical advances permit communication without physical attendance, mobile workers are still needed, and face-to-face
encounters are important in the creation of personal business relationships and trust
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among key players (Davidson and Cope, 2003; Faulconbridge and Beaverstock, 2008). In
some areas, especially in politically unstable countries and regions, using IBTs instead of
expatriates may also be an appropriate response to issues around employee safety (Welch
and Worm, 2006).
Work involving a great deal of mobility has both costs and benefits for the individual.
Travelling itself may cause stress and strain (Westman et al., 2004). Compared to domestic travel, travelling internationally is more of a strain both physically and mentally, and
has more impact on other areas of life (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Shaffer et al., 2012). The
degree of travel-related stress experienced depends on diverse factors such as the traveller’s marital status, family situation and personal factors, for instance age and physical
condition. For example, combining work with travel and other areas of life may be more
challenging for IBTs with children than it is for their colleagues without children (Espino
et al., 2002; Mäkelä et al., 2015). In addition, the impact of travel on physical health can
be dependent on personal factors, such as age, so older employees who travel internationally may find coping with the effects of jet lag more difficult (Stahl and Björkman, 2006).
How people experience work with international travel can to some extent vary by gender
(Gustafson, 2006; Kollinger-Santer and Fischlmayr, 2013; Mäkelä et al., 2015; Westman
et al., 2008). Several studies suggest that female IBTs find travel more challenging than
their male counterparts, which may be caused by traditional gender roles (in general) that
make it easier for men to delegate domestic responsibilities to their partners when they
are travelling (Frone et al., 1992; Fischlmayr and Puchmüller, 2016; Kollinger-Santer and
Fischlmayr, 2013).
Research on business travellers that has looked at their health risks has mainly been
conducted within the field of travel medicine. Research conducted with IBTs has reported
travel-related physical illnesses, such as infections and gastrointestinal disorders (Liese
et al., 1997; Patel, 2011); psychological disorders related to sleeping, eating and alcoholism (Burkholder et al., 2010; DeFrank et al., 2000; Mäkelä et al., 2013); as well as other
psychological challenges such as travel-related stress, depression, anxiety, job exhaustion
and burnout (Mäkelä and Kinnunen, 2015; Patel, 2011; Striker et al., 2000; Striker et al.,
1999; Westman and Etzion, 2004).
In extant literature, international work-related travel is mostly seen as a source of
stress both to the traveller (DeFrank et al., 2000; Gustafson, 2014; Ivancevich et al.,
2003; Ramsey et al., 2011) and to their family (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Bergbom et al.,
2011; Mäkelä et al., 2012; Mäkelä et al., 2014; Nicholas and McDowall, 2012; Westman
et al., 2004). Research on the positive effects of travel is scant, although there is some
evidence (e.g., Mäkelä et al., 2014; Mäkelä and Kinnunen, 2015; Westman and Etzion,
2002; Westman et al., 2009a). For example, some researchers refer to travel as a source of
personal and occupational development, variety and novelty (Stahl and Björkman, 2006;
Westman et al., 2009b). Conversely, regular absences from home add an irregularity to
life, and IBTs may find it difficult to maintain relationships and a healthy lifestyle (Harvey
et al., 2010), particularly in the host location where they may be living alone in temporary accommodation and, due to frequent trips home, may not have the opportunity to
establish social networks and non-work support in the country or city where they spend
the majority of their working week (Starr and Currie, 2009). On the whole, the success of
travelling or commuting for international work depends greatly on personal and family
factors (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Gustafson, 2014; Mayerhofer et al., 2011), and although
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IBTs’ families do not relocate as the families of long-term expatriates do, there are still
effects at the family level (Bergbom et al., 2011; Gustafson, 2012; Harvey et al., 2010;
Mäkelä and Suutari, 2011; Mäkelä et al., 2012). Employees with families, for instance,
have been found to be less willing to travel for work than those who live alone (Gustafson,
2006; Roehling and Bultman, 2002). Work requiring travel abroad requires extra effort
from the traveller to maintain work–family balance (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Copeland,
2009b), and also demands flexibility and cooperation from the stay-at-home partner, who
is likely to face an increase in the volume of domestic chores and responsibilities during
the partner’s absence (Copeland, 2009a; McNulty, 2015).
Supportive human resources (HR) practices for international employees are for the
most part targeted at longer-term expatriates, thus support available for IBTs can be very
limited (Baker and Ciuk, 2015; Harvey et al., 2010). For example, although it is known that
travel puts a strain on physical and mental health, it is unusual for health and well-being
to be monitored. Similarly, IBTs do not usually receive cross-cultural training, although
it would be beneficial since they might work in several cultures in the course of a year. It
is possible that one reason for the lack of support is that HR staff have no (or limited)
personal experience and knowledge of the stresses and strains of regular international
travel (Stahl and Björkman, 2006). The level of organizational support available can also
be dependent on the size of the organization: a smaller firm can have fewer resources available for traveller support than a large multinational (Stahl and Björkman, 2006). Offering
supportive HR practices to travellers (that is, safe and efficient travel arrangements and
an opportunity for post-travel recovery) could be beneficial for organizations, since such
practices have been found to be related to the employee’s vigour and satisfaction with
work involving travelling (Beaverstock et al., 2010; Mäkelä and Kinnunen, 2015).
As mentioned above, individual characteristics are associated with how a person experiences international work travel. Prior research has stated that employees who have an
international career orientation or a global mindset (that is, who are open to and aware of
cultural diversity, and able to handle it) are more willing to travel internationally (Kedia
and Mukherji, 1999; Mäkelä et al., 2014; Phillips et al., 2014). Therefore, it would be
beneficial to recruit applicants who are willing to travel and are aware that the position
they are applying for requires international travel. A dilemma, of course, it that as there
are an increasing number of positions in which travel is not optional, rejecting a position
that involves travel can be a career risk (Shaffer et al., 2012), and so it follows that some
employees who are unwilling to travel will still accept positions that require it.
International Commuters
International commuters live in one country but work predominantly in another
(Scullion and Brewster, 2001), travelling between the two on a regular basis, and generally with the support of the employer by being asked or expected to go as part of their
role responsibilities (Deloitte, 2013; ECA International, 2012). Much like domestic
commuters (Anderson and Spruill, 1993), travelling is an essential part of international
commuters’ lives as they travel to their country of work and typically return home at the
end of each week or every second weekend (Brewster et al., 2001; Dowling and Welch,
2004; Harris, 2002). Some commuters might also undertake aspects of their work in
the nominated home country location (Briscoe and Schuler, 2004). There are very few
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empirical studies focusing specifically on international commuters, and those that have
been published are often descriptive and only very recent (e.g., ECA International, 2012;
EY, 2016); thus we do not know as much about this type of employee as we would like,
other than what can be gleaned and adapted from a well-established stream of research
on domestic (home country) commuting (e.g., Anderson and Spruill, 1993; Bunker et al.,
1992; Gerstel and Gross, 1987; Sandow, 2014) or handbooks within specific industries
(Ranford et al., 2012).2
Extant literature shows that employees become international commuters for three
main reasons, which can be categorized as personal, practical and professional: (1) the
employee is asked to work in another location by an employer but because they and their
family do not wish to leave the home country, international commuting is seen as a solution that causes less disruption to the lives of the employee’s family members than would
relocation; this includes that often (but not always) the geographical distance between the
two proposed locations is seen as short enough that commuting makes more sense than
actual relocation (Deloitte, 2013; Green et al., 1999; Harris, 2002; Huber and Nowotny,
2013); (2) they self-initiate international commuting to find employment that might not
be available in their home country (McNulty, 2015); and/or (3) an employee’s role spans
two or more locations, resulting in international commuting becoming essential in order
for the MNE to meet its business objectives (Deloitte, 2013). Engaging in international
commuting means that the employee is still able to experience working in a foreign
country without needing to fully integrate into its culture, nor to give up their everyday
life in the home country. Travelling is nonetheless an inevitable part of international commuters’ lives and it is likely that they face many of the same problems as IBTs, such as
stress, fatigue and conflict between work and family, as do their families and stay-at-home
partners (see McNulty, 2015).
Organizations use international commuters for the same reasons as they would use any
other type of internationally mobile employee, that is, for skills and knowledge transfer,
managerial control, project work and management development (EY, 2016; Konopaske
et al., 2009; Peltonen, 2001). However, international commuters are perceived to be a
cheaper option for organizations than longer-term expatriates, since the employer does
not need to pay the higher costs of relocation such as school fees for children and housing,
even though organizations do still incur the international commuter’s travel and accommodation costs. Notably, this may be why young, educated males are the most common
group of international commuters (Huber and Nowotny, 2013). Like IBTs, international
commuting gives rise to some work-related problems, for instance, commuters in managerial roles can find it challenging to convince a host location employer of their commitment
to the role or organization if they do not live in the same country and appear to rush home
at every opportunity (even if this perception is untrue).
It is important to note that not all international commuters are supported by their
employer; that is, while many international commuters are asked to go by the employer,
there is an increasing number who self-initiate to work outside of their home country
2
This is not to suggest that international commuters have not been studied. Rather, it could be the case
that they are included in broader studies of ‘expatriates’ but not identified as such, or specifically studied as a
separate employee group (see Chapters 2 and 20 of this volume for further discussion about methodological
issues in relation to the research design of expatriate studies).
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and cross national borders regularly for their work (Huber and Nowotny, 2013; Huber,
2014). For example, self-initiated international commuters are relatively commonplace in
regions of Europe where millions of people live within a short distance of one or more
national borders and have the legal right to work across those borders (for example,
Belgians working in the Netherlands, and Spanish nationals working in France). Thus, a
short distance between densely populated cities often facilitates mobility between countries (Huber and Nowotny, 2013; Huber, 2014). Additionally, cross-border commuting,
particularly by self-initiated commuters, often arises due to large differences in available
income levels between the home country and the country of work (for example, as is
common with Malaysians working in Singapore). This can be especially prevalent among
the unskilled workforce (domestic helpers, construction workers) who commute daily,
weekly or monthly from an emerging to a developing economy in order to earn a living. It
has been suggested that international commuting is not, then, only a question of organizational policies and practices, but that governments wishing to see their countries benefit
from cheap labour have a responsibility to assist international commuters through, for
instance, investments in transport systems to reduce travel times, and by reducing tolls on
highways and bridges (Huber, 2014; Knowles and Matthiessen, 2009). Additionally, the
integration of legislation affecting cross-border labour markets offers people (particularly
self-initiated individuals) the opportunity to become international commuters (Huber,
2014; Knowles and Matthiessen, 2009).
Short-Term Assignees
Short-term assignees living outside their home country because of their work typically do
so for a period of three months and up to one year (Collings et al., 2007; KPMG, 2015a,
2015b; ORC Worldwide, 2008; Tahvanainen et al., 2005), which is much longer than the
period IBTs are away from home in any one stint, and generally shorter than the (total)
time period international commuters are typically away from their home country. There
is compelling evidence that of the three types of international employees explored in this
chapter, short-term assignees are the most common type that MNEs might use to meet
their business objectives (Collings et al., 2007; Cummins, 1999; Fenwick, 2004; Mayrhofer
et al., 2008; Minbaeva and Michailova, 2004). KPMG (2015a) reports, for example, that
among 600 global firms surveyed, 81 per cent offer short-term assignments (compared
to 26 per cent offering international commuter assignments), and that among Swiss
headquartered companies (KPMG, 2015b) all of them (100 per cent) have a short-term
assignment policy; whereas only 85 per cent and 52 per cent, respectively, have a longterm assignment or an international commuter policy. Similar findings are evident in
other surveys (Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 2015; EY, 2016; ORC Worldwide,
2003, 2006). In terms of prevailing trends, academic studies suggest the opposite to the
above: that is, that there are fewer short-term assignment policies in place (Bonache
et al., 2010), and more taxation and social security regulations that must be dealt with
by the individual rather than the company (Suutari et al., 2013), with less HR support
for organizing assignment-related documentation (Brewster et al., 2001). Still, industry
reports provide a somewhat clear picture that short-term assignments appear to be well
managed, are extremely common, and that companies will continue to use them in the
future (Brookfield Global Relocation Services, 2011; EY, 2016; ORC Worldwide, 2006,
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2008; Salt and Wood, 2012). Nonetheless, more empirical research is needed regarding the
use of short-term assignments in MNEs across different industrial sectors or geographical
areas, given that the comprehensive reports by ORC Worldwide (2006, 2008) have unfortunately not been updated since publication.
One of the key differences of short-term assignees compared to IBTs and international
commuters is that they may in some instances relocate with their family, that is, relocate
accompanied rather than unaccompanied. While not common, this sometimes occurs
when a short-term assignment is between six and 12 months duration (or unexpectedly
extended beyond the agreed-upon time frame; ORC Worldwide, 2006) and the geographical distance between the home and host country is long (KPMG, 2015a). Typically,
though, short-term assignees leave their families at home just as IBTs and international
commuters do. This has both negative and positive effects for all three types of international employee. Being separated from family members as well as relatives and friends is
stressful, both for the traveller and for the spouse and children at home (Copeland, 2009a,
2009b; Dowling and Welch, 2004; Peetz and Murray, 2011; Starr, 2009), with a number
of self-help books recently emerging to address their issues (e.g., Ranford et al., 2012;
Weston, 2007). New technologies (Skype, WhatsApp, Facebook) have certainly helped to
alleviate the stress.
Empirical research, though scarce, has provided important insights into the experiences
of family separation and the work–family interface among the three types of employees
explored in this chapter. Morrice et al.’s (1985) early work on ‘intermittent husband
syndrome’ found that work-induced separation places a psychological strain on left-athome family members (particularly spouses), resulting in anxiety and depression (see also
Sutherland and Flin, 1989). In a recent ground-breaking study of 68 at-home spouses of
people who were on, or had recently been on, a short-term assignment or extended business trip (that is, IBTs), Copeland (2009a) found that when organizations do not address
additional financial costs (for example, child care) arising from the employed spouse’s
absence, and when couples feel coerced into accepting these types of international work
assignments, there are more negative outcomes for the families involved, including children with more behavioural problems, and the at-home spouse being more depressed and
more likely to consider divorce. In contrast, Copeland found that when both spouses feel
that they are ‘in this together’ (p. 30), the respondents have more positive feelings about
their marriage. Other factors found to contribute to marital and overall life satisfaction
include when the travelling spouse does more housework when home, when levels of
worry about safety (at home) are lower, when the fundamental marital relationship and
way of parenting is unchanged, and when the at-home spouse realizes potential benefits
arising from the absence of their spouse (for example, increases in family income).
Another key difference in comparison to IBTs and international commuters is that
short-term assignees typically do not travel home as often. ORC Worldwide (2006)
reported that on average, among more than 500 MNEs surveyed, the majority of
companies (62 per cent) impose a ‘length criterion’ before an assignee is eligible for home
leave benefits, with the majority needing to wait three months or more before going home
for the first time. Additionally, 30 per cent of Asian companies surveyed (compared to
18 per cent globally) impose a further condition that a business trip to the home country
counts as home leave, thus short-term assignees are not able to ‘double dip’. Fortunately,
84 per cent of companies reimburse assignees for home leave trips in one form or another
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via expense claims, travel vouchers or lump sums (with only 16 per cent providing no home
leave allowance at all), and more than 50 per cent allow assignees to bring their family
to the host location in lieu of home leave and reimburse the costs in full. Notably, these
data were collected more than a decade ago; however, as there are few empirical studies
conducted since this time, we can only speculate whether the policy conditions for shortterm assignees have improved or become more onerous (Suutari et al., 2013; Suutari and
Brewster, 2009).
Short-term assignees are especially valuable in organizations that conduct projectbased work (Suutari et al., 2013; Dowling and Welch, 2004), this being the top reason
why they are used (EY, 2016; ORC Worldwide, 2006). This is because they can often be
recruited externally (and generally do not require ongoing employment after the project is
completed), and as they generally do not relocate with their families they are committed
to working long hours (Starr and Currie, 2009). There are other reasons for short-term
assignments besides project work. For instance, an MNE might identify an urgent need
to build social networks and facilitate the exchange of knowledge in its foreign subsidiaries. Top management may then move there for a short time and undertake a boundaryspanning role, particularly if a longer stay abroad (as an AE) is not possible or practical
(Tushman and Scanlan, 2005). To a lesser extent, short-term assignees can also be used to
support management development (Peltonen, 2001), to build new international markets
(Salt and Millar, 2006), to staff start-ups and to deploy key personnel to hardship, emerging or unsafe locations for which a long-term assignment would be impactical (ORC
Worldwide, 2006). This type of assignment can further facilitate access to specialized
talent that is not readily available in a host location (Hocking et al., 2004; Minbaeva and
Michailova, 2004), and to bring specialized host location knowledge to headquarters via
inpatriation (Reiche et al., 2009; see Chapter 11 of this Research Handbook).
While short-term assignees are beneficial for companies, there are many advantages
for the assignees themselves; assignment objectives are usually more clearly defined compared to long-term assignments (Tahvanainen et al., 2005); living and working abroad
offers them an opportunity to develop their work-related knowledge and to improve their
language skills without making a long-term commitment to be away from their home
country (Suutari et al., 2013); and it generally improves an individual’s income through
incentives and bonuses (Starr and Currie, 2009). Working abroad may also boost shortterm assignees’ career and social capital (Dickmann and Doherty, 2008) and thus enhance
their long-term employability (Suutari and Brewster, 2009).
Short-term assignees are often required to make the decision to accept the assignment
at short notice, rarely having the opportunity to visit the location or to attend crosscultural training prior to starting, despite that they will likely face many of the same
cultural and everyday issues as those who undertake long-term assignments (Suutari and
Brewster, 2009). This often results in cultural and linguistic challenges (KPMG, 2015c).

NEW EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
In this chapter so far, we have provided an overview of the current status of extant
literature on IBTs, short-term assignees and international commuters. As shown,
most data about this topic stem from industry and consulting reports or academic
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conceptualizations, with only a handful of empirical studies available. In this section, we
build on the limited extant literature by reporting the findings of a very recent empirical
study conducted by the first two authors, comparing differences and similarities among
IBTs and international commuters.
IBTs and International Commuters: Do They Differ From Each Other?
The study was conducted in Finland in 2011 with a central research question:
RQ1: Do IBTs and international commuters differ from each other, and if so, in what
ways?
Using data from a larger study of 232 employees who had made at least one international business trip in the preceding 12 months, for the purposes of the analysis presented
here we excluded those respondents who had made fewer than six international business
trips in the preceding 12 months. In other words, we reduced data to those who, on average,
travelled at least once every second month, which we took to mean that these individuals
were in jobs that required extensive travelling. The resulting dataset was 164 employees of
which we divided the respondents into two groups: those who mainly travelled to the same
destination, that is, international commuters (n = 71); and those who mainly travelled to
different destinations, that is, IBTs (n = 93). We conducted a series of chi-square tests and
t-tests to reveal the differences between IBTs and international commuters.
Background variables
Our sample was male-dominated: 38 of respondents were women (55 per cent international commuters, 45 per cent IBTs) and 124 were men (40 per cent international commuters, 60 per cent IBTs); two respondents chose not to reveal their gender. The difference
in division of IBTs and international commuters between men and women was almost
statistically significant (p = 0.89), with the age difference being statistically significant
(p < 0.5). IBTs were older (ranging from 27 to 64 years, with a mean age of 43.7) than
international commuters (ranging from 25 to 55 years, with a mean age of 40.7). There
were no statistical differences in terms of marital or relationship status, with most of the
respondents (92 per cent) in a relationship. The majority of the sample (74 per cent) had
children with no statistical difference in parental status between either cohort.
Travel patterns
In the preceding 12-month period, IBTs’ time spent travelling abroad varied between ten
and 200 days (mean = 63.4 days) with the average trip lasting 4.7 days. International commuters spent between ten and 320 days travelling abroad (mean = 77.5 days) with trips
lasting, on average, for 7.5 days. No statistically significant difference was found between
IBTs and international commuters in terms of total time abroad or average trip length.
In terms of destination, 71 per cent of all respondents travelled mainly within Europe,
whereas 29 per cent travelled outside Europe. Of those who travelled mainly within
Europe 52 per cent were IBTs and 48 per cent were international commuters. However,
a statistically significant difference was found in travel destinations between IBTs and
international commuters, with 67 per cent of IBTs travelling more often to non-European
destinations.
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Job demands
The authors focused on two types of job demands related to work travel: workload and
work pressure, and the specific risks of travel destinations (see Mäkelä and Kinnunen,
2015). Workload and pressure related to international business travel illustrated the
general quantitative demands and were measured with five items (for example, ‘My work
tasks while travelling abroad are challenging’). The six items measuring the risks of travel
destinations attempted to capture more specific risks related to travelling (for example,
‘Work trips abroad expose me to health risks’). All the items were scored on a five-point
scale anchored with ‘not at all’ (1) and ‘all the time’ (5). The Cronbach’s alpha for each
scale was 0.77 and 0.84, respectively. We found that IBTs’ and international commuters’
experiences differed (and were statistically significantly at p < 0.5), with IBTs feeling both
of these demands more acutely than international commuters: for workload and pressure related to international business travel (IBTs mean = 4.1, international commuters
mean = 3.8); and for risks of travel destinations (IBTs mean = 3.2, international commuters mean = 2.6).
Benefits of work related travel
Two items were used to study the benefits provided by international business travel for
the employer (‘My work trips are important to my employer’s success’ and ‘My international work trips enhance the development of networks beneficial to my employer’),
and three further items to study benefits provided by international business travel for
the employee (for example, ‘My work trips enhance my professional development’, with
Cronbach alpha 0.70). Both cohorts perceived that their employers enjoyed greater
benefits from their business travel (means: IBTs 4.5; international commuters 4.2) than
the travellers themselves did (means: IBTs 3.7; international commuters 3.6), but that
IBTs’ employers received more benefits than did international commuters (p < 0.5). No
statistical difference was found in the travellers’ experiences of the benefits of travel for
themselves.
HR support
In terms of the respondents’ perceptions of HR practices supporting work travelling
(Mäkelä and Kinnunen, 2015), a scale was used consisting of five items which were generated from earlier literature likely to be relevant to business travel (e.g., Ivancevich et al.,
2003; Jensen, 2013; Welch and Worm, 2006). Items included ‘My employer takes care
that travel arrangements run smoothly’, ‘offers me the opportunity to travel comfortably’,
‘takes care of my safety’, ‘provides the necessary training and coaching’ and ‘offers me
an opportunity for recovery after the trip.’ The items were scored on a five-point scale
anchored with ‘totally disagree’ (1) to ‘totally agree’ (5), with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.69.
Both groups reported that HR support for travelling was at a moderate level, with no
statistically significant difference between IBTs’ and international commuters’ experiences
(means: IBTs 2.8; international commuters 3.0).
Burnout
Both IBTs and international commuters were relatively satisfied with their work, including the travelling they were required to do, with no evidence of a statistically significant
difference between the groups on a six-item scale (mean 4.5). The level of their emotional
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exhaustion (an essential element of burnout) was also moderate when measured on a sixitem scale (mean 3.2).
Work and personal life
No difference was found between IBTs’ and international commuters’ experiences
concerning work-to-personal life conflict or personal life-to-work conflict, and both
groups suffered from moderate levels of conflict. In order to focus on family issues, two
single items were studied. First, it was found that both IBTs and international commuters did not experience very strong work-to-family conflict, with moderate means of 3.4
and 3.3 respectively on a six-item scale, with no statistically significant difference (for
example, ‘I constantly have a bad conscience because I need to neglect my closest ones due
to my work’). Second, it was found that IBTs experienced greater family-to-work conflict
(mean = 2.8) than international commuters’ (mean = 2.5) on a four-item scale (p < 0.5)
(for example, ‘My closest ones say I am sacrificing too much for my work’).
The findings of this empirical study showed that international commuters travelled
more often and were away from home longer than IBTs, yet IBTs felt their job demands
more acutely in terms of workload, pressure and the risks associated with travel to certain
destinations. The reduced amount of strain experienced by international commuters
could be as a result of their travel to one destination and a single cultural context, whereas
IBTs are required to cross multiple cultural boundaries and to adjust to several different environments. Furthermore, as international commuters travel more regularly, it is
assumed that their travel can be pre-arranged, which would make it easier to maintain stability in their private life. Both groups felt moderate levels of burnout, and moderate levels
of conflict between their work and personal life and vice versa. Both groups also felt that
their employer benefited more from their work-related travel then they did themselves,
with IBTs’ employers perceived to benefit slightly more than international commuters.
HR support for both groups was found to be moderately acceptable.

FUTURE STUDIES
Going forward, we still do not know enough about the work and work-to-family
experiences of IBTs, international commuters and short-term assignees. As this is a
growing segment of the international workforce, more empirical studies are needed to
understand the wide variety of issues and opportunities that these types of employment
pose for MNEs and employees themselves. This includes how MNEs’ policies and practices can be improved to address specific work–family challenges (Dickie and Dwyer,
2011). Poorly designed and implemented HR practices can affect the retention of employees and lead to the loss of critical knowledge (Beach et al., 2003). It also requires careful
management of the organization’s duty of care for protecting employees assigned to
dangerous locations, or those who find themselves in dangerous situations while working
abroad (Claus, 2009).
One of the biggest problems to address with IBTs and international commuters in particular is that many MNEs, and particularly those with smaller populations of less than
100, still do not formally manage these forms of international work. As EY (2016, p. 15)
notes in a recent survey:
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Many organizations rely on people traveling for short periods across borders. These business
trips can create risks around immigration, corporate, employment and individual taxes, depending upon the journey locations, length of visits and activities undertaken. These risks are regulatory, reputational and financial and can also damage the ability to do business in some regimes.
Yet many employers cannot track where people are and what they are doing.

Especially lacking is centralized mobility oversight via a global mobility department
with the knowledge and skills to deal with the complexities around personal income tax,
payroll withholdings, social security, immigration, employment law and corporate tax
(Deloitte, 2013; EY, 2015). This has led to a phenomenon known as ‘stealth expatriates’
(Cendant, 2005): employees that travel internationally for their work but who do not
come under the remit of the MNE’s formal expatriate programme for the purposes of
monitoring tax and immigration compliance. EY (2016) found that short-term business
travellers in particular have the highest mobility risk rating in terms of income tax and
social security reporting and withholding, immigration compliance and corporate tax.
Stealth expatriates are almost always discovered by accident and usually when something
goes wrong, that is, their guest worker status is exceeded from a tax standpoint and they
are detained and prevented from boarding a flight home by the immigration authorities.
Cendant (2005) found that a large majority (78 per cent) of the 216 international human
resources management (IHRM) respondents in its global survey had experienced the
stealth expatriate issue firsthand, with IBTs and short-term assignees being among the
most common, followed by international commuters. Notably, 83 per cent did not have
systems in place to track these types of employees. Danehl (2015, p. 1), in a recent report
about rotators in the oil and gas industry, notes that:
In the past, nobody took responsibility for where – or even if – rotators paid tax. There have
been no pension schemes, career advice or even help with acclimatization. In fact, the system
seemed perfectly designed to keep them ‘off the books’ . . . Nobody takes responsibility for their
tax affairs and it is often unclear where they should be paying tax. It’s a system that can leave
them with a very big bill or even a legal problem in future.

EY (2015, 2016) found that while awareness among organizations of the risks generated
by short-term international business travel is rising, it is predominantly driven by posttravel analysis from a tax perspective, thus leaving employees at risk of immigration and
other employment law violations while they are already abroad. EY suggests that expense
systems, travel agent reporting, turnstile data and employee-provided calendar information are important sources of data that can assist in the risk management process for these
types of employees.
Stealth expatriates cause innumerable (and preventable) problems for MNEs. First, the
increase in tax, social security and immigration compliance risk among these types of
employees, both personally for the employee and in terms of exposure to prosecution for
MNEs, can be significant. For international commuters, the risk has increased because
MNEs increasingly do not place a limit on the geographical distance between the two
countries over which the employee lives and works, thus they may be staying longer in
a particular overseas location due to travel time (to avoid burnout from long travel distances, jet lag and adjustment to time zones) (Westman et al., 2004), which can create tax
residency issues in the host location (Deloitte, 2013; EY, 2016). Other problems include
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that when international commuting roles are not formally monitored, it can lead to these
arrangements not being handled in a fair and consistent manner across all employees, for
example where support for international commuting is only approved for business rather
than personal reasons. Deloitte (2013) found that of the companies that formally manage
commuters, nearly all (97 per cent) provide some form of tax preparation assistance, tax
equalization (65 per cent) or tax protection (15 per cent), to assist with employees’ dual
tax liabilities across the home and host country. This differs according to whether the
commuter assignment is undertaken for business versus personal reasons, with the latter
receiving less MNE-sponsored tax support.
In addition to compliance, when these types of assignments are not formally managed,
there are fewer controls in place as to how often an employee can return home at company
expense, as well as how long the international work arrangement will last in total. When
unmonitored, travel expenses can escalate unexpectedly if an international employee
is returning home more frequently than anticipated, especially if the class of ticket is
determined by the number of flight hours, for example, where business or first class fares
can be booked, or if the work arrangement is extended for months or years beyond the
original length of time intended. Cost containment can then become an issue, particularly if international commuting or a short-term assignment was intended to replace the
expense of a long-term assignment (ORC Worldwide, 2006). This is especially an issue for
short-term assignments of between six and 12 months duration as these employees are
typically entitled to many of the same benefits as long-term assignees, for example, incentives, hardship bonuses, housing, transportation, relocation allowances and frequent trips
home, as well as destination orientation, language training and cross-cultural training.
From this perspective, restricting the length of time (and frequency of visits) employees
can spend crossing back and forth on business trips is essential in order for employees to
be compliant with all regulations.
Another area requiring future study is the motivation and selection of staff for IBT,
short-term and international commuting work opportunities, which should be based
at least in part on the person–job fit perspective; for instance, individuals with a strong
career orientation toward international work may find any of these three roles more
rewarding than an individual who ranks low in terms of international outlook. It would
also be beneficial to map how well the different types of international work fit with the
personal life situation of business travellers in general, as this knowledge could forestall
negative effects on employees’ work–life balance, which if compromised can adversely
affect their performance at work. Conversely, more research is needed to focus on career
capital development flowing from these types of international work experiences, and its
outcomes, such as enhanced employee marketability within and across MNEs.
In addition to the above, more work is needed to determine the boundary conditions
under which IBTs, short-term assignees and international commuters are designated as
such. As mentioned in our introduction, new forms of IBT and international commuting arrangements are emerging, where the home country is not necessarily the passport
country of the employee but instead another country where their family is residing. These
new forms of work that encompass ‘IBT expatriates’, ‘expatriate IBTs’ and ‘expatriate
commuters’ require further conceptualization and empirical study as the pool of global
talent and their working arrangements continues to expand.
In conclusion, this chapter has provided an overview of extant literature regarding
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three types of international employees: IBTs, short-term assignees and international
commuters. All spend a considerable amount of their time outside their home country,
but the time they spend abroad differs. All three also offer organizations flexible options
to manage their international operations. We urge more research to be conducted on this
important segment of the international workforce that we hope to see in the future.
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